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Merged Ontology，简称 SUMO，Niles and Pease 2001)。SUMO 采用“标准上层
本体知识交换格式”(Standard Upper Ontology Knowledge Interchange Format，











组成结构是将概念点以承继树的方式做连接，一共包含 11 个大类、3912 个概
念。此外，SUMO的另外一个特色在于其关键设计能够与英语词汇网路的连结
(Pease and Fellbaum 2010)。这一特性正好满足了人类跨领域语言使用的特
性，即能够跨越领域障碍表达所有知识的本体架构。目前，SUMO 已经同英语
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架构。Prévot等(2006) ，Huang (2007) ，Huang 等(2007)提出了基于斯瓦迪
司词表(Swadesh List)基本词汇的研究方法与初步结果。此外，语言描述共同













议题便是本体—词汇界面(参见 Huang，et al． 2010) ;本刊 2013 年第 2 期“知






























































中文词网小组最先依据 SUMO 2002 年版的资料进行系统界面及概念节点的中
文化，其内容主要参考 Wordnet 1. 6 的英中对译。紧接着，中研院语言所于
2004 年对 termformat及 format的汉语进行了翻译和修正，并于 2006 年完成中
层知识本体 MILO (MIdLevel Ontology)的中文化。中研院语言所的同仁从汉语
的词出发，将 SUMO以及中英对译的词汇网络结合，建成了“中央研究院双语
知识本体词网”(The Academia Sinica Bilingual Ontological WordNet⑦，Huang，
et al． 2004，2008) ，简称“研究院知识词网”(Sinica BOW)。他们的愿景，就
是在这个知识库的平台上，逐渐建立可以跨越不同语言与知识系统鸿沟的工
具。中研院的双语本体知识词网，同时有中英双语互查，以及由任一个语言检
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Abstracts of Articles
SHEN Jiaxuan and YUE Yao，Explaining experiment results on word classes:Toward
an updated grammatical theory
The results of the experimental studies on word classes are different from and even contrary to
each other． It is either because of the employment of different experiment methods and tasks，
or because of the theory of word classes by which we explain the experiment results． In this
article，two groups of experiments relevant to Chinese word classes study are reviewed and ex-
amined，one being perceptual experiments on infants or children，and the other fMRI experi-
ments on adults． It is proposed that theory of word classes needs to be updated in order to
make a reasonable explanation and draw a correct conclusion on the experiment results． In
terms of the noun and verb distinction，two types of distinctive patterns should be established，
namely‘noun-verb dissociation pattern’ and ‘verb as a subcategory of noun pattern’． Not
only can grammatical theory be used to explain experiment results and be tested by experimen-
tal studies，but also experimental studies call for updating the grammatical theory which will in
reverse improve and deepen experimental studies．
Keywords:word classes，perceptual experiment on infants and children，fMRI，noun，verb
YANG Suying and HUANG Yueyuan，A survey of the four major Chinese aspect mark-
ers in different modes of discourse
This paper reports the results of a corpus-based study on the distribution of the four major
Chinese aspect markers 了1 le1，着 zhe，在 zai and 过 guo in different modes of discourse in-
cluding conversation，fiction and news． We have made some new findings and have also found
corpus data support for some previous findings． Our findings include:le1 is the most frequent
of the four aspect markers in all the three modes of discourse，while zai is the least frequent．
Zhe and zai do not appear in narrative clauses． More occurrences of guo appear in non-narra-
tive clauses but there are also some occurrences that appear in narrative clauses． Most occur-
rences of le1 appear in narrative clauses． An endpoint and completion or termination of an e-
vent are the necessary requirements for the appearance of le1 ． The appearance of le1 is also
conditioned by the story line，the prosody of the clause，the situation type of the clause，and
the type of complements after the verb．
Keywords:distribution of aspect markers，modes of discourse，discourse structure
Chu-Ren HUANG and Sophia Yat Mei LEE，Knowledge systems and the construction
of knowledge systems: Introducing interdisciplinary studies on ontologies and language
sciences
The Semantic Web has been promoted as the future generation of the World Wide Web． A
673 本刊网址:http:/ /www． ddyyx． com
technology critical to its development is ontology． This paper presents an overview of the devel-
opment of ontologies and its important role in language processing． It also introduces various
interdisciplinary studies on ontologies and language sciences． In particular， it discusses how
ontologies address the challenges that Chinese language processing faces in the Semantic Web．
It also summarizes the 10 papers in the Special Issue (Vol． 15，No． 2)and the Special Sec-
tion in this issue (Vol． 15，No． 3) focusing on ontology．
Keywords:Semantic Web，ontology，Chinese language processing
Chu-Ren HUANG，Jia-Fei HONG，Sheng-Yi CHEN and Ya-Ming CHOU，Exploring e-
vent structures in Hanzi radicals:An ontology-based approach
Shuowen Jiezi(《说文解字》)is organized according to the radical forms as semantic symbols．
Characters are classified according to radicals， and their meanings cluster around the basic
concept of the semantic symbol． Therefore，in this paper，we assume that Shuowen Jiezi radi-
cals can reflect the conventionalized conceptualization when Chinese character orthography was
invented． According to our analysis elaborating Generative Lexicon Theory by Pustejovsky
(1995) ，we found that the ontology expressed by Hanzi radicals has already had the strong
conceptual derivation and knowledge reasoning ability as described in the Generative Lexicon．
In this study，we take as our research objects Chinese radical 艹 cao3 representing grass，and
the radicals representing Five Sense Faculties in Shuowen Jiezi，namely目 mu4(“eye”) ，耳
er3(“ear”) ，口 kou3 (“mouth”) ，鼻 bi2 (“nose”) ，and 舌 she2 (“tongue”)which all
belong to“body part”class in SUMO concepts． In addition，we assume that semantic symbols
represent basic concepts，and identify the semantic relation between each derived character and
its basic concept to construct a conventionalized ontology headed by that concept． Finally，we
contrast the semantic symbol generative structure for the Five Sense Faculties with the modern
senses of these single-character words in the Chinese WordNet． It is observed that the same
set of derivational relations applies．
Keywords:Chinese radicals，ontology，Hanzi，lexical semantics
SU Qi，Evidentiality and other linguistic evidence in computational language processing
As a distinct linguistic category，evidentiality plays an important role in statement and commu-
nication． However，evidentiality is complicated in that it refers not only to grammatical catego-
ries but also to lexical items as well as specific expressions． Generally speaking，certain lexi-
cal items and specific expressions can be used to represent evidentials． Many linguists are
committed to the study of their types and degrees of reliability reflected． This paper aims at
rounding up the findings of evidentiality based on the evidence drawn from annotated English
and Chinese corpora． It can be seen that there are some patterns in defining evidentials so as
to evaluate the reliability of information． Also reported are the findings of other linguistic cues
which may affect people's judgment of information reliability as well．
Keywords:evidentiality，evidentials，reliability，annotated corpus
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